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Inspiration 

Florida Driver’s License 

Florida Governor Rick Scott signed HB1165 into law allowing Florida veterans the opportunity to have a blue 

“V” placed on their driver’s license. The intent of this distinction is to honor and recognize those who have 

served while simultaneously creating a simpler way for veterans to show proof of service. This law serves as 

the inspiration for the Osprey1 blue “V” cards. 

Note: A one-time additional fee of $1 applies. 

 

 
Image captured from: http://www.flsenate.gov 
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Osprey1 Card 

Osprey “V” 

The Osprey 1Card is the official identification card of the University of North Florida. Issued to all members 

of the UNF community, it is required for identification, access to essential campus services, and offers 

prepaid convenient accounts for making purchases on and off campus.  

The Osprey1 blue “V” cards work under the same concept as a blue “V” on FL driver’s license. The cards 

serve to recognize and honor military and veteran students attending the University of North Florida. In 

addition to special recognition, the blue “V” indicators will qualify veteran students for discounts on campus 

without the need to present a DD-214/5, active duty military ID, or veteran ID card. Local businesses which 

accept the Osprey1 debit card or “Ozzie Bucks” may, at their individual discretion, elect to provide a military 

discount to those with a blue “V”. 

Staff and faculty veterans may elect to have the blue “V” placed on their staff ID cards, as well, for the same 

purposes. The same procedures (see page 6) apply to staff and faculty.  
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Examples 

Osprey1 Cards 

 

 

Driver’s Licenses 

 

 

  

 

Note the blue “V” to the 

left of the student’s 

photo. 

 

Note the blue “V” in the 
lower right next to the 
duplicate image of the 
driver. 
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Procedures 

New Student Veterans 

All new and transfer UNF students receive an Osprey1 card from Auxiliary Services. The cost is included in 

student fees. 

New and transfer veterans who are identified as military in their records are automatically qualified to 

receive a blue “V” on their cards. This includes those who elected to self-identify themselves as a veteran 

during the admissions process or anyone utilizing G.I. bill benefits at UNF. 

Those who did not self-identify themselves as vets or do not use G.I. bill benefits will be required to present 

proof of veteran status to receive a blue “V”. Auxiliary Services will accept the following forms of ID: DD-214, 

active duty military ID, or veteran ID. 

 

Current Student Veterans 

Students who already possess an Osprey1 card without a blue “V” have the opportunity to have a new card 

with the “V” produced at no charge. Those who did not self-identify themselves as vets during the 

admissions process or do not use G.I. bill benefits will be required to present proof of veteran status. 

Auxiliary Services will accept the following forms of ID: DD-214, active duty military ID, or veteran ID. 

Note: Lost or stolen card fees still apply for students who no longer have their original Osprey1 card. 
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Discounts 

Current Discounts 

Osprey1 blue “V” cards will be accepted for discounted beverages or meals during sports events on campus. 

Additional discounts may apply for campus events which require an admission charge. 

Local businesses which accept the Osprey1 debit card or “Ozzie Bucks” may, at their individual discretion, 

elect to provide a military discount to those with a blue “V”. Student discounts may not apply in conjunction 

with a military discount. A list of locations which accept “campus cash” from surrounding schools can be 

found at Osprey1Card.com. 

 

 

 

 


